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182 rs's Cltronicle 

ferior in number, to the one with which he would have 
hud to contend; and it would have been folly in him to 
suppose, that he could achieve with a smaller force, what 
required the utmost exertions of General Lewis and his 
brave office ith a greater 

When t division of t med its 
march for left the gre its pro-
visions in a which had be ring its 
stay at the Hockhockin care of 
Captain Froman with a small party of troops to garrison 
it. On the third day after it left Fort Gore (the block 
house at the mouth of Hockhocking) a white man by the 
name of Elliott came to Governor Dunmore, with a re
qucst from the Indians that he would withdraw the army 
from their appoint com 0 meet 
their chiefs to confer ab ms of It. 

treaty" To a reply was Ie Gov-
ernor was to make pe willing 
that hostilit ease; but as en so near 
their towns, and all the chiefs of the different nations 
were at that time with the army, it would be more con
convenient to negotiate then, than at a future period. He 
then named a place at which he would encamp, and listen 
to their pro I" d "mmediately d d courier 
to General ders for his 

I The two ite army had ab trength-
1100 under D 50 (after leavin t) under 
Lewis. The fi 88 also the sam to be re-
membered that in the army under Dunmore there W88 very little dis
content at the issue, and at the close of the campaign the men heartily 
thanked hiB lordship for his valuable services in behalf of the people. 
'fhey did thiB, too, at a time when they knew from Eastern neW8 re
ceived in camp, that the Revolution W88 near at hand, and Dunmore 
must soon be fighting against them in behalf of hiB royal master. 
-R.G.T. 

I Dunmore hite Eyes, summ nee chiefs 
to treat with h er (not Gore), b clined to 
come in. He ctober 11th, to 8 on the 
Scioto, 88 prev ving the fort in fain Kuy-
kendall (not whom remaine and the 
heeves. Each man on t e expedition carried lleur for 81xteen days. 
Just after the Point Pleasant battle, Lewis had dispatched a messenger 



















































rder Waifare. 207 

slender reed on which to rely; and the gloom of despond
ency overshadowed their hitherto sanguine countenances. 
But as they were resigning themselves to despair, and yield
ing up the last hope of being able to escape from savage fury 
and savage v lonel Bowma heir re-
lief, and for ns to raise th was not 
however, wi oss on his p chment 
of his men, eceded the a e main 
army, was u unable to re undis-
covered by the besiegers; who attacked and killed them 
before they could enter the garrison. On the body of one 
of these men, was left a proclamation, issued by the Gov
ernor of Detroit promising protection and reward to those 
who would renounce the cause of the American colonies, 
and espouse t Britain; a g those 
who would this proclam ried to 
Logan, he c secret its co might 
produce an ffect on the e of his 
men; worn ted, and disc ey then 
were! 

[150] After the arrival of Colonel Bowman in the 
country, there was for a time, a good deal of skirmishing 
between his forces, aided by individuals from the different 
forts, and those Indians. In all of them the superiority 
of the white of the rifle, rent to 
the savages feat of Capt ith the 
sword, had cquired for ns, the 
appellation Knives,2 the y, with 
which Bow d the inhab various 
settlements in Kentucky, then aimed their shots, might 
have added to that title, the forcible epithet of sharp-

1 Bowman arrived at Boonesborough the fil'Bt of August, with two 
companies from Virginia, under Capts. Henry Pauling and John Dun-
kin-the latter eeded by Isaac rce num-
bered .100 me while six of were on 
their way to L e attacked by I ng killed 
and one woun caping, the Ind body of 
one of the men of a proclamatio Clark and 
Logan in pel'8O v. Henry Hami ad of the 
British forces at Detroit, offermg immunity to repentant rebels.-R. G. T. 

t See pp. 79, SO, note, for origin of the term" Long Knives."-R. G. T. 























































































250 ers's Chronicl 

tion of the number of their inhabitants, against the OD
sets of one hundred savages, exercising their wonted 
energy: and still less would they be able to leave their 
strong holds, and cope with such superior force, in open 
battle. No ettlements, as ntly con- . 
tiguous to 0 admit of th concert, 
and combin ngth, to oper y against 
their invad alarmed by of the 
foe, all tho. generally do to a fort, 
and endeavor to defend it from assault. If the savages, 
coming in numbers, succeeded in committing any outrage, 
it usually went unpunished. Sensible of their want of 
strength, the inhabitants rarely ventured in pursuit, to 
harrass or molest the retiring foe. When, however, they 
would haz n their retre precau-
tions whic compelled to prevent 
falling into and to escap ing arti-
fices of the ies, frequent their en-
terprises ab heir exertion 

[184] The frequent visits paid by the Indians to the 
country on the West Fork, and the mischief which they 
would effect at these times, led several of the inhabitauts 
to resolve on leaving a place so full of dangers, as soon as 
they could make the necessary preparations. A family 
of Vi ashbu rly, having se ery nar-
rowly esc a on, commen arrange-
ments and r their depart hile two 
of them we procuring p m which 
to make w making, they red, and 
shot at by the Indians. Stephen fell dead, and James was 
taken prisoner and carried to their towns.-He was there 
forced to undergo repeated and intense suffering before 
death closed the scene of his miseries. 

Accordin to the account given b Nathaniel Cochran 
on his retu vity, Washbu 
beaten, 011 ing of his ar 
while runni let; and alth 

severely 
village, 

eeded in 
getting int il house, whe was, yet 
he was so dIS gure and mutilated, a e cou d not be 
recognised by his old acquaintance; and so stunDed and 
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occurred during their march, calculated to damp the 
ardor of the troops. No baud of savage warriors, had 
interposed to check their progress,-no straggling Indian, 
had discovered their approach. These fortunate omens 
inspired them with flattering hopes; and they pushed for
ward, with augmented energy. Arriving before Kaskaskias 
in the night, they entered it, unseen and unheard, and 
took possession of the town and fort, without opposition. 
Relying on the thick and wide extended forests which in
terposed between them and the American settlements, the 
inhabitants had been lulled to repose by fancied security, 
and were unconscious of danger until it had become too 
late to be avoided. Not a single individual escaped, to 
spread the alarm in the adjacent settlements. 

But there· still remained other towns, higher up the 
Mississippi, which, if unconquered, would still afford 
shelter to the savages and furnish them the means of an
noyance and of ravage. Against these, Colonel Clarke 
immediately directed [187] operations. Mounting a de
tachment of men, on horses found at Kaskaskias, and 
sending them forward, three other towns were reduced 
with eqnalsuccess. The obnoxious governor at Kaskas
kias was sent directly to Virginia, with the written in
structions which .he had received from Quebec, Detroit 
and Michillimacinac, for exciting the Indians to war, and 
remunerating them for the blood which they might shed. 

Although the country within which Colonel Clarke 
had so successfully carried on operations, was considered 
to be within the limits of Virginia; yet as it was occupied 
by savages and those who were but little, if any, less hos
tile than they; and being so remote from her settlements, 
Virginia had as yet exercised no act of jurisdiction over 
it. But as it now belonged to her, by conquest as well as 
charter, the General ABBembly created it into a distinct 
county, to be called Illinois; a temporary government was 
likewise established in it, and a regiment of infantry and 
a troop of cavalry, ordered to be enlisted for its defence, 
and placed under the command of its intrepid and enter
prising conqueror. 

The expedition directed under General McIntosh, was 
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order Waifar 267 

prisoners, during this march, inspired the savages with 
pity, and induced them to exercise an unusual lenity 
towards their captives. In March, Boone was carried to 
Detroit, where .the Indians refused to liberate him, though 
an hundred offered for nd from 
which place nied them ba cothe in 
the latter p In the first 0 ent with 
them to the springs, and n found 
one hundre choice warri hawanee 
nation, painting, arming, and otherwise equipping them
selves to proceed again to the attack of Boonesborough. 

[194] Hitherto Boone had enjoyed as much satisfac
tion, as was consistent with his situation, and more than 
would have been experienced by the most of men, in 
captivity to but when h great 
preparation r an attack e which 
contained a eld most dell. family, 
his attachm village reare superin-
tending har , inhabitants his fos-
tering care, determined him to attempt an immediate 
escape. Early on the morning of the 16th of June, he 
went forth as usual to hunt. He had secreted as much 
food as would serve him for one meal, and with this 
scanty supply he resolved on finding his way home. On 
the 20th, h ed a distance red alld 
sixty miles, Ohio and ot nd with 
no sustena at he had t m from 
Chillicothe, at Boonesbor fort was. 
quickly rep ery preparat enable it 
to withstand a siege. 

In a few days after, another, of those who had been 
taken prisoners at the Blue Licks, escaped, and brought 
intelligence that In consequence of the flight of Boone, 
the Indians h d d to postpone thei d·t t d irrup-
tion, for thr his intelligen d Boone 

I This was ock, who had, I n adopted 
into an India so expert a wo e, he had 
consumed tw e journey from oonesbor-
ough, and suffered great hardships. He arrived at the'fort July 17. In 
consequence ot Boone's escape, he reported, the Indians had postponed 



























































































310 Withers's Chronicles / 
bed and escaped the observation of the savages. :i: 

' 4-1.. ~ they had completed the work of blood and left """.:::' ~ 
fearing that they might be lingering near, she rt&.%. ~ 
that situation until she observed the house to~ g cPoS' ~ 

"~ vA~ ~ When she crawled forth from her asylu~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 
:% ~ ~ ;;.-' ~ 

, , 

was still alive, though unable to move; a% ~ (9 .A0~."% ~ 
d 'f: ~~ ~~ P'" A ina' glance towards her murdere lD alJ!: ~ 'l'J> ~.:)~ -0 n'd 

eo U. 1b ~~ (Q ';::) .::-might be handed to her. pon see~ ~ lJ., ~.AA • .:A ~V:". ~;. 
h I · o· (9 e;"~ <S'~. ~ about to leave the house, s e exc all'~ ~ 15. ~ ~ ~ ':;.. ~:..' 

" S '11 . I! h ~Il ~ ~ ~ .. ... • not leave us. tl anxIOus lor eli ~ ~ ~ ./. 9.. ~ -.... . 
rushed out, and taking refuge for t1'~ ;:;0.:- 'G... J\,..; ~ % ~-... . . 

~ .P "b'" ~(Q (Q . " logs in the morning early spread: a ~ :Ll -:"0' (9 -.:.. ._~. ~",'. " 

, '1 I' ~ .~ \P 0 .. -c '. " 
When the scene. of those e~f . ~ ~ ~,?-~. q ~ ~:.. .. '';>''.'" 

Thomas was found lD the ya:r * q; (\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \'" ~ , • 
tomahawk and considerably t ~ ~Z~ A ~ ~~ r-d. <;:~ .. ' r. .. ", 

f d ,1. f'f ~ ~ <P. C! ~ ~ ,~ .. , haps in the struggle 0 eatt ~ ~ ~ to~ ~ ~ q.. ~ ".~ .... 
door. The house, togethe!. :~ ~ ~ <f;~ ~~ l ~. <:~ .... 
children,wasaheap?fas)~~1~~ ~ ~~ ~~\)' •• 

In April, Matthias,: '£ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ?i.. 
left Buchannon fort, an'?~' ~".. ~ ~ '\ ~ . 

~~G."";,t.''i.~ creek for the purpose , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ 
turn, they were fired .~ ~ ~ . tJ. ~i- ~ 
-the other two wer~,'~ ~4 ~ 
of the S?hoolcr~ft ~. ~ ~ ~ q 
taken prIsoners 1O;:~ ~ ~ 

. d . t • ~ ~ were carne 10 ., ~ ~ 

.... s, Mrs. Rony 
.... g at the prosnect 

... y's wife, of the Vailey. 
a pretty little woman too, 

... an, ignorant of the fact that 
-, and forgetting for an instant that 

Ailled, seemed intent only on herown 
..,tors. 

were believed t: ';/1-
from the repor :; ~ 
Indians, thref j " 
their incursi) . 

In the: 
Oheat rivf" 

d, Daniel Dougherty, being tied down, and 
_<!overed by the whites as they rushed towards 

.at he might be one of the enemy and do them 
. advanced, one of the men, stopping, demanded who 

I I am lled with cold, and discomposed by the 8udden firing 
bodies of ne could not render hiB IriBh dialect intelligible to them. 
" the gr man raised his gun and directed it towarda him, calling 
contin° .It if he did not make known who he was, he should blow a 
ne\"er tollgh him, let him be white man or Indian. Fear supplying him 
after )lJlergJ, Dongherty exclaimed, "Loord J asus! and am I too be 
plo ~ ~1 white people at last!" He was heard by Col. Lowther and his ; ;tlfed. 

4'A~ 
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442 Index. 

New 1Iartln81'1II1', 0., 417. 
New Orleans, founded, 7; Spanish at, 

130. 
New Philadelphia. 0.,261, SUo 
Newport, ChrIstopher, attempts western 

exploration,6t. 
New river, first Rettlementa on, 69; In 

Sandy-creek voyage, !I:.!; Delaware and 
~~~'f.~. foray, ~99. See Great Ka-

New SchHnbrunn, Moravian village, 814, 
326,326. 

New York. Delawares In. 136; relin
quishes Western land ('lalm. SS9. 

• Nleholas county, W. Va., 96; census 
(1830),66. 

Nicholson, --, interpreter, 184. 
Nichol~on, 'fhomas, In J)unmore's cam-

paign, lIi3. 
North Bend, 0 .. founded, 392-
North Branch, 63. 
North Carolina, Cherokees In, 46; Boone 

In, 143, 144, 266; Henrleraon family In, 
191-193; emigration from. 848, 384. 

North river early settlement on, 52. 
Northwest Territory, early tribe. in, (5; 

cession of lanll. claims In, 131; ordi
nance of 1787,389; St. Clair'. arrival, 
391,392; first settlements In, S92. 393. 

Norton, Thomas, Journal of Sandy-creek 
voyage, 81, 82. 

Nutter, John, early settler, 127. 

O'BaIEN, Adam, (14. 
Ochlltree, Alexander, kll1ed by Indians, 

:.!45. 
Oghkwaga, Delaware vl1\age, 136. 
Ogle, Jo.eph, at selge of Wheeling, 221-

2'!4, 228; in Foreman's dereat, 230. 
Oglethorpe, James, attitude toward 

slavery, 10. 
Ohio (Itate), Indian mounds In, 41, 42; 

first settlements In, 39'l, 393. 
Ohio compan YI relations with French, 

45; open Oh 0 valley to settlement, 
64, 65J. 67,74,77, 147. 

Ohio "ompeny of Associates, settles 
Marietta, 389,390. 

Ohio county. W. Va .. cenons (1830), 55, 
66,63; during Revolution, 811. 

Ohio river, 86.40, M, 78, 115, 117, 121, 128, 
125; early Indians on, (Hi; Sa\1lng on,' 
49; HolRton on. 59; HI IL wllr trail, 75; 
drst English OCeU PRtIOnj 63,IH; French 
and English rl VII I ry . or. 64-14. 95; 
Deckercaptivit l'J~. 70i lIIt!Rndy-creek 
voyage ~; I,ellle", capU .. ILy, 91; 
Hanuah Dennis'! ('~('8I'C. 92. 93; ('har
acter of early .~ltler8 on, 130, 131; In 
Dunmore's war, 1:14, l:\'~. \4:', 146, 148, 
149,151-153, 166, IG~-Ia~. 107-175. 1711, U!3; 
In Henderson's p" r~I"",e. Ill''>' 1911; 
Shawnees on, 1«1. lOS, ~>()'J. 211, :.!16,2 t9; 
durlnl{ Revoltltion, 21V, 2'..'0, 'Z..~, 230, 
254,2.'17, 264, 26«;, 1:67, 271. ~i3, 2M. ~86, 
29', :l95, 297-300. :141/\, :t2Q, 3;~~, :1-17, 3,)5, 
860,863. lI84. S119. 390. h'!t!l. 411. 415, . Ii; 
after Revolution . ;)67, ~7:!. 374, 3&1, SSI, 
863; as a race boundary, 412. 

Old 'fown creek, 168, 170, 172; Shawnee 
village at, 85. 

Oneco. chler of Mohicans, S2. 
Orange county. Va .. M; early setUement 

of,56, 66. 
Ordinance of 1787, 389. 
Orme, Robert, with Braddock, 68. 
Osage IndlanR. stature of, 29. 
Ottawa Indian., early strength of, (6; 

during Revolution, 847; at Ft. McIu· 
tosh treaty, 866, 338. 

Ottawa river. early French on, /I. 
Oulsconsln river, See Wisconain river. 

Owens, James killed by Indians, 247. 
Owens, John, Sr., killed by Indiana, 290. 
Owen~, John, Jr., attacked by lndlana, 

290, 343, 344. 
Owens, Owen, atta~k('d by Indians. 290. 
Ox, SusRn, captured by Indians, 16} 

PACK, --, trapper, 96. 
Paint creek, Boone's ezpedltlon to, 267, 

268; Shawnees on, lIi4; Waggoner ou, 
410. 

Paroons, James. early Kettler, 126. 
Parson., Samuel H., treaty commission

er,388. 
Patterson, Robert, founll.a I..exlngton, 
:lttl;~~; &~r:l1~k~~ :£,:nman, 3111; at 

Patton, Elizabeth, marries John Preston, 
61. 

Patton, James, early settler of Catawba, 
51,52,68. 

Pattoll, John W., 127. 
Pattonsburl{h, Va., 61. 
Panl, Audley, SOil of Hugh, 58; at Pt. 

Redstone, 77, 78; In Sandy-creek voy
Rgel 8h 63, 85: III James-rl .. er foray, 
91; n r<ew-rl .. er foray,1I7-99; In Dun
more's war, 169. 

Panl, HUl{h, 58. 
Paul, Pollv, marries Gov. Matthews,~. 
Paullnl{, Henry, militia omcer, 207. 
Paull, James, at Redstone, 110. 
Paxton boys, kill Canes toga IndlaM, 

104,105. 
PaYllter, Elias, killed by Indians, 841. 
Pekillon, Delawaro chief, 308, 304. 
Pendleton ('ounty, W. Va., ('enlns (1830), 

66; Se"bert mll88&cre, 87-89. 
Penn, WIlliam, 124. 
Penn.ylvania, bonndary dispute with 

Virginia, 74; W .. stern settlements In, 
74, 'i5, 123-12.5, 143; fur trAde of, 101; 
Paxton boy., 104, 105; "Black· boys" 
uprising, 10\1-116; Findhlv:. adven
tures, 1(3b' Record_.58; ArcJittlU,323. 

Pentecost, orae,·. 323. 
Peoria Indian., ":Ioilll Kentucky, 142. 
Perry, 'fhoma., killed by Indians, 89. 
Perrysburgh, 0., :li'l. 
Peter, ClLptain, Indian chief. 135. 
Petro, Leonard, captured by Indlanl, 

282,238. 
Peyton, John I,., Hu/my oj AIlgUIa 

COUnt1l, 53 246. 
Philadelphia, 105 109,124. 
Philip, chief of Narragansettl!LSI,82. 
Phl11ipI, Capt., ambuscaded, '47. 
Phoebe'a Falb, W. Va. lettled,62. 
Plcka",ay plaiDS, Indian treaty at, 183-

186. 
Pickering, Timothy, peace commlulon-

er,412. 
Pike run Indlllll foray on, 283. 
Pindall, Rachel, chased by Indlanll 844. 
Pindall, Thorn..,., attaclrlid by Ind ans, 

844. 
Plomingo, Chickasaw chief, 4o.~. 
Pipe, Delaware chief. 3:13. 
Pipe, Wyandot chief, 316. 
Pipe creek, massacrc 01 Indians at, 134, 

142, I(S. 
Piqua, Shawnee vil1age, 273; Clark at· 

tacks. 3Of>-309. 
Pitman, -, trapper 96. 
Pittsburg, 117, 1:'!o; Frencb fort at, 46; 

treaties at, 66; Braddock's defeat, 68, 
69, 106; In Forbes's eaml'algn, .73, 77, 
79,110; Connolly at, 74; Dyer'l escape, 
87; In Bouquet's ezpedltloll, 1111-1011, 
173; 111 DlInmore's war, 184, 141, 142, 146, 
14S, HiO, 165,167.1,,-179, 1811 182; "Black· 
boya" uprlolng, 1011; ukea to aid Ken-
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